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VOLUME 2 
For Most. Thrills 
Catch 'Em With 
A Fly Rod 
For years the use of the fly rod 
has been associated with trout 
fishing, but during the past few 
years a remarkable change has 
taken place. No longer is the fly 
rod used almost exclusively for 
trout, thousands of anglers are 
now usmg 1t for many other pan 
ftsh, wtth the result that the army 
of fly rod anglers has increased 
tenfold. 1 
To meet the demands for this 
new type of fishing, different 
styles of rods have been devel-
oped. In the old days most fly 
rods were known as "Light", "Me-
diUm" and "Heavy", and ranged 
m length from eight to 10 feet, 
which at best was a rather loose 
classiftcation, for it is really the 
ferrule size that governs the ac-
tion of the rod. 
One manufacturer of fine rods 
has been getting away from these 
mdefinite terms by designating 
types of rod by the size of the 
first ferrule. Now it is possible 
for the angler to obtain a much 
larger range of actions by spect-
fymg the desired length and fer-
rule size. 
For instance, the "Extra Light 
Trout" rod comes in two lengths, 
7 1~ or 8 ft., No. 1¥2 ferrule; the 
"Light Trout", 8 and 81/2 ft., No. 
P1 ferrule; "Standard Trout", 8, 
8 1 2 and 9 ft., No. 2 ferrule; "Bass 
Trout", 8 12, 9 and 912 ft., No. 
2 1 2 ferrule; "Power Plus", 9 and 
91 2 ft., No. 2=14 ferrule; "Heavy 
Duty", 9, 912 and 10 ft., on No. 3 
ferrule. The purpose of these 
different ferrule sizes (or 
weights) and lengths is to give 
the angler a range of action in 
rods so that it is possible for him 
to obtain the proper rod for the 
type of fishing to be encountered. 
together w1th the size of the fish 
to be expected. 
Such expressions as a "dry fly" 
CContinued to Page 31, Column 1) 
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War 
For 
Poses Difficult Problem 
Wildlife Conservation Program 
If the mill.ons of rabbits that are killed each year for sport and food were allowed to 
live and multiply, imagine the crop damage compla1nts we would have from that source alone 
Now You Can Subscribe 
To The Conservationist: 
Beginning w1th the June 15 issue, the "Iowa Conservation-
ist" will be available on a subscription basis at 40 cents per 
year. It is hoped that it will be possible to continue free dis-
tribution to the present mailing list, at least through Decem-
ber, 1943. 
Budgetary restrictions have limtted the number of bulle-
tins available in the past, and many sportsmen have been 
unable to secure copies. The state legislature recently passed 
a bill allowing the Commission to charge cost for publications. 
Under this law the Commission is now authorized to accept 
subscriptions for the "Iowa Conservationist". Subscriptions 
should be addressed to the State Conservation Commiss10n, 
lOth and Mulberry, Des Moines, Iowa, and should be mailed 
the 25th of the month prior to the date the subscription is to 
start. Subscribers are requested to send 40 cents in coin or 
money order. 
• 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Excerpts from an 
address by Dr Ira N. Gabrielson, Direc-
tor of the Un ted States Fish and Wild-
1 fe Serv ce, Department of the lntenor, 
to a conference of representatives of 
federal state, and pnvate organ,za-
t ons mterested in woldlife conserva-
t on, held December 7 and a. 1942, at 
the Yale Club, New York City l 
In reviewing the effects of the 
last war upon conservation, I 
have been rather amazed at the 
way things have been repeating 
themselves. The same interests 
and the same points of v1ew are 
involved, and to a large extent 
the same arguments are being 
used to break down the conser-
vation program. As then, the 
livestock men in the western 
states are eager to take advan-
tage of any excuse for cutting 
down the amount of big game on 
the ranges .... 
During World War I, persis-
tent effort was made by commer-
cial fishing interests to do away 
with all restraint on their activi-
ties. Similar pressure 1s qlllte in 
evidence again under the present 
conditions. We also had pleas of 
those who like to hunt and fish 
that restrictions should be eased 
on the plea of furnishing more 
food for the war emergency. We 
are hearing the like now and 1t 
has a very fam1har ring to me. 
We are getting the same selfish 
letters, same suggestions as we 
did in 1918, but m my judgment 
their volume IS not so great as it 
was then. We can credit that im-
provement, perhaps, to better un-
derstanding of the basic principles 
of conservation .. 
Just as 25 years ago, we are 
having a growmg volume of com-
plaints from agricultural inter-
ests as to crop damage by the 
<Continued to Page 26, Column ll 
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Conservation in War 
IOWA CONSERV ATI O N IST 
tens1ty of such c_omplaints from I are confr?nted by a real problem namely that garnered by the com-
agncultural mte1csts depend a that carnes potent1al d1saster to mercial fishenes, is a major con-
good deal upon cconom1c cond1- the whole wildlife conservation tribution to the subsiStence of the 
tions. I spent a lot of time in my movement lf we fa1l to meet it country in normal times. On the 
years of fleld servtce m the B10- adequately or go too far in meet- average, we glean out of the sea 
logical Survey investigating them ing 1t. and out of the much smaller fresh I and found that when p11ces for I feel sure that 1f we don't \\'aters between four and five 
agricultural products are low, the guide the solutwn of this prob- billion pounds of fish and fish 
number of complamts goes down lem and it finally gets in the I products a year. About half or 
and that when pnces are hlgh hands of people who are hysteri- a little more of that goes d1rectly 
th1s volume goes up. cal over the war, have suffered ' mto human food and the re-
Nevertheless, we still have fmanc1al loss, or who have axes mainder into production of fish 
heard every year, for the past to grmd, the reactwn will swmg oil (partly for human food and 
three years, from new locallties too far for the good of conserva- pa1 tly for mdustrial use) and of 
where there was s1gmhcant dam- twn. fish meal, which 1s largely used 
age by migratory waterfowl. The This is a very bnef outlme of for stock and poultry. foods, thus 
latest one I recall is on the North the problems war time is brmgmg a1dmg m the productwn of m~at 
Platte m Colorado, where con- to us. I think that it would be a and eggs. Although we are bemg 
centrabons of mallards have been very fine thing if the group here urged to step up that production, 
wont to stop and where these representing most of the agencies the fact 1s that the num~er of 
birds have previously done some havmg to do with conscrvatwn boats taken out of the f1shmg 
damage to agricultural crops. and the administratwn of wildlife fleet by the Army, the Navy, and 
This fall, accordmg to the esti- resources, after discusswn of these the Mantlme Commisswn for war 
mates of our own men who have problems, could come to some purposes 1s so great that no ocean 
been out there mvestlgatmg the agreement in general polic1CS. We f1shery of th1s coll?try is pro-
trouble, there are between a rrul- would then be 111 a better posi- ducmg as much as 1t d1d a year 
lion and a m11lion and a half twn to guide the program in a ago 
ducks on that ri_ver bottom, ap- w1se way. If we can reach a com- Produchon 1s down all the 
parently many times what have 1 mon understandmg, I am qu1te way from 20 to 90 percent; in 
ever stayed there th1s length of sure that we will all pull closer other words, certain fisheries are 
t1me before, and they are domg in the same direction, and the producmg only 10 percent of trem~ndous damage to crops. You closer we pull together under what they produced a year ago 
can 1magme what we are up present cond1tions the more and the best that is being done IS 
against with these people being chance we have ~f somethmg about 80 percent of the former 
exhorted to produce food for the bemg left of the conservation yield. While th1s is due largely 
war program. movement after the war. to th1s takmg of boats and of 
Another complicating factor There is one other thmg that I manpower, it is in part caused by 
that will have more effect next would like to suggest in connec- military restrictions on the move-
year than last is that for some lion with present difficulties: ments of boats. In any event the 
months there has been no ammu- that while all of the adverse fac- effect has been a reduction in 
nition manufactured for sporting tors I have mentioned were in ex- food resources and bringing about 
purposes. What w1ll happen next istence during World War I, the pressure for increased production 
year if thai conditwn still pre- war did not last long enough after to take its place. 
va1ls? Suppose eastern garden- we got into it for them to bring Unthinking response to that 
ers were mvolved and that along about any great cris1s, and con- pressure could produce disastrous 
the Atlantic Seaboard there was servation did not, except in a few results locally on the fresh water 
no hunting of rabbits for one sea- cases, suffer any partlcular d1s- fisheries of the country. How-
son. If the millions of rabbits aster. If we had any assurance ever, m some places those fisher-
that are killed every year for that this war would be over in ics could be expanded, and in the 
sport and food were allowed to I another year, I would not feel too Office of the Fisheries Coordina-
Contmued from Front Pagel 
smaller forms of upland game 
and by migratory waterfowl. 
Over-all, there appears to be 
one difference in the picture, 
namely, that wildlife is in a lot 
better shape than it was m those 
days. Then people had almost ac-
cepted the extermination of big 
game as inevitable; now, in nu-
merous localities, there are too 
many deer and too many elk for 
the good of the herds as well as 
for the welfare of the people 
nearby. There is, therefore, more 
bas1s for the complaints of dam-
age by wildlife and for the efforts 
that arc being made to reduce 
their numbers in various areas. 
Even though the motives of com-
plainants may be selfish, they still 
have a far better argument than 
they had in 1918. 
hve and multiply, 1magine what I keenly about the danger, but I tor we are working on a program 
\\'e would have m the way of am not at all sure of that. The to that end, m which we are get-
crop damage complamts from that effort that is required of us IS ting fine cooperation from the 
source alone. greater proportionately than It s tate departments. We are try-
Returning to mtgratory water- was in the other war; the de- mg to fmd a way to increase pro-
fowl, we took a b1ggcr harvest, I mands upon us for foodstuffs to duction of certain species in cer-
think, in 1942 than in 1941; yet 1f feed other nations are already tain areas, hold down the take of 
we go one year wtthout huntmg, far larger, and I am qUlte sure those that are already overfished, 
I think that crop damage will that if the war goes on we will and see if we cannot obtain a 
multiply and become much more face much more anti-conserva- balance that will result in the 
serious. Such damage in normal tion pressure than we expen- needed production of food fishes. 
The same is true of the migra-
tory wa terfowl. Dunng the last 
three years, we have learned of 
a growing number of places in 
which the natural food supply 
for migratory birds 1s not great 
enough to meet the needs of the 
mcreasmg numbers of birds. 
Naturally, the volume and 111-
times is bad enough, but increased enced last time. One of the things that we are 
in the face of worldwide demands One of the ways that we can trying to do is to increase the 
for more food, 1l might bring dis- possibly offset it is to point out production and use of carp, buf-
aster to the conservation move- that wildlife is contributmg a sub- falo, and other rough fishes from 
ment. Once you get enough stantial amount to the food sup- inland waters. We have plenty 
popular hystena and there 1s a ply and if we can take all of the of those; in fact, can very well 
pretty good case of crop damage, l surpluses in the places where spare a lot of them. The prob-
I can s~e how w1ldlife conserva- they are doing damage, it w1ll , lem there is to get people to use 
hon m1ght get a setback from add that much more to the food more of them . . . 
which it would take many years stocks of the country We have According to my study and re-
to recover. I am sure that we the great advantage of bemg able flectwns. the best thing to do is 
are all anxious to avoid that. to point out that these things are I to face this food problem frankly 
There 1sn' t any questwn but that produced with comparatively lit- ar .. -1 perm1t utilization to the ful-
we can safely urge the harvest- tle expenditure of manpower, la- lest 2xtcnt that we d~re but try 
mg of add1Uonal game in areas bor or material and that so far to hold it at that pomt and not 
where damage 1s being done. as 'we can continue to produce allow any 1mpa1rment of any 
I am sure that the majonty of them on wild lands, we arc getting wildhfe resource. From expen-
the state game departments that a supplementary food without a ence I know what the state ad-
have experienced a flood of com- I corresponding expenditure of ministrators _are up against, ?e-
plaints of agricultural damage by manpower. cause I am 1n the same pos1t10n 
wildlife have about the same I Food to the production of with respect to the Alaska sal-
views that I have outlined. We which we contribute but little, <Continued to Page 31, Column ll 
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IOWA CO N SERV AT IO N I ST 
Spring Floods Fail to Daunt Muskrats 
WILD LIFE 
RESEARCH 
By DR. PAUL L. ERRINGTON 
Leader Project No. 498 
Ecology of the Muskrat 
The 1942 Floods and Central Iowa 
Muskrats 
The muskrat breeding season 
of 1942 in central Iowa furnished 
illustrations of the compensating 
trends in loss and recovery rates 
by which this species produces 
on something of a quota basis, in-
dependently of much good and 
bad fortune alike. 
Production "quotas" m muskrat 
populations are known to differ 
accordmg to locahty and numbers 
of adults resident. Year-to-year 
studies on defin1te areas in cen-
tral and northwestern counties 
When central Iowa stream valleys were flooded 1n June and July, 1942, there was a loss 
by drowning of countless litters of young muskrats. Heavy breeding during Ule balance of 
t he summer made up most of this loss by fall, however 
are makmg it increasingly clear having ways of increasing as oth-
that the reproductive success of a ers decrease, and vice versa. Sur-
particular breeding population is plus young may be eliminated 
largely predictable from the past chiefly by minks under one set 
record of the area occupied. This of conditions, by a combmation of 
is not simply a matter of calcu- agencies under another, or by the 
lating that if so many animals teeth of other muskrats under 
produce an average of so many still another. Intolerance of 
young, then more animals should muskrats to crowding as their 
produce a correspondingly densities rise is the one clearly 
greater number, for increase fundamental limiting factor dur-
rates are highest at moderately ing normal breeding seasons and 
low population levels and fall off one that notably comes into play 
as popula tions become top-heavy. as. a .consequence. of populations 
These rates of increase also seem en]oymg exceptiOnal freedom 
to be little influenced by differ- I from ,?red~tion, etc., and, in .~en­
ences m mortality suffered by the eral, gettmg along too well . 
young muskrats through natural When central Iowa stream val-
enemies (including minks), ordi- leys were flooded m June and 
nary diseases, attacks by older July, 1942, with the loss of count-
members of their own kind, care- less litters of young muskrats, the 
lessness of parents, and miscel- question naturally arose as to 
laneous accidents. what degree such losses might be 
It is true that emergency con- offset by increased secunty of 
ditions may be drastic enough to surviving young and by late 
upset or nullify the production breeding on the part of the adults . 
schedule of a muskrat population The adults and the larger of the 
-as could be seen again and early young had quite efficiently 
again during recent droughts. On taken care of themselves without 
the whole, however, a surprising abandoning their home ranges, so 
proportion of what we have been the floods had set up the equiva-
~n the habit of regarding "limit- lent of an experiment. The pro-
mg factors" do not, in reality, do gram of investigation for the re-
much limiting at all, although mainder of 1942 was therefore 
they may kill immense numbers directed primarily to make the 
of young muskrats-often half or most of this experiment, not to 
three-quarters of the young born. "prove" any preconceived idea, 
At first glance, this sort of but merely to find out, so far as 
~hmg may look very strange, but possible, just what did happen. 
1t is not uncommon in population In August and September, 
P~enomena of mammals and tracks of muskrats less than two 
birds In the case of north-cen- months of age were seen fre-
tral muskrats, populations that quently enough to suggest that 
have. had unusually good luck in the adults had indeed responded 
re<l:nng their early. litters tend to their flood losses by giving 
(wtth a few exceptions) to cease birth to extra litters. Of hun-
breedmg by mid-summer, where- dreds of litters for which dates 
as those that have sustained of birth were recorded in previ-
hE>avy losses of young early in ous years of the Iowa mvestlga-
the s~ason tend to prolong their tions, about four percent were 
breedmg even until early autumn. born as late as August and about 
The~, too, t.here is much auto- four percent of the young of the 
mahc balancmg between one type year examined in early winter 
of loss and another, some types trappers' catches were, judgin~ 
For central Iowa, the most com-
plete and accurate statistics on 
muskrats relate to two square 
miles of ditch and stream habi-
tats south of Story City and to 
11 square miles of the Squaw 
Creek valley northwest of Ames. 
For these areas, the population 
figures arrived at, as of Decem-
ber, 1942, were: (1) Story City, 
a total of 143, or a rate of increase 
of 450 percent from the early 
summer level of 26 adults, and 
(2) Squaw Creek, a total of 393, 
or a rate of increase of 431 per-
cent from 74 adults. 
Some of the adult females, the 
carcasses of which were obtained 
for examination from cooperatmg 
trappers, proved to have been 
non-breeders; some of those 
breeding had had only one litter 
while others had had as many as 
four litters; others had bred early 
and then stopped; others had bred 
late in the season but not early; 
PAGE TWENTY-SEVEN 
Yesterday's conservation is 
the greatest contnbutor to to-
day's war effort. Today's con-
servation msures tomorrow's 
peace! 
PAGE TWENTY-EIGHT 
Much Work 
And Skill In 
Museum Exhibits 
By JACK MU5GROVE 
State Museum Dtrectol 
IOWA CONSERV A TIONIST 
l-Ie Didn't Just 
Happen That Way 
Next wires are passed up 
through the legs. Before any 
further work 1s done, the artlft-
ctal wmg bones are fttted mto 
place and covered with potter's 
clay. The entire mnci surface 
of the skin, pamted with an ar-
semc solution, Is neatly placed 
on the artlfJctal body; and the 
!\lost people illterested m con- Win::s of the wmgs and legs, in 
servatwn and wtldhfe ha\ c \is- proper positions, are clenched in-
lted pubhc museums and spent to the wooden body and mampu-
constderablc time lookmg at, IatLd untll these patts take on 
among other thmgs, the dtsplays Lhe alttlude of a hve bird. 
of mounted btrds. It 1s the ob- Al this pomt m the \Vork the: 
servatwn of the \\liter that much photog I a phs and dra\'1. ings which 
oi the vtsttors' cunostty ts auout the taxidermist collected at the 
how the IJtrd was made to stand. umc the spcctmen was collected 
In other words, \vhat processes I are used to great ad\ an tage to 
dtd It go through m ordei for tt to form the btrd into the vari0u~ 
be fmally displayed m the mu- poses so admtred in the musc_.m 
scum cases'? Vtsttors often com- Hours are spent twtstmg the 
Pare the game spectmens in mu- bird's neck, sht1tmg the wwgs Mounted b1rd_ .n museum __ re a1mo.t fe th t f 1.> 1 t 
seums \\ Ith the one::; that he has movmg e cen er o a ance, t: c., 
l1ke. The efforts of the amateur tax1derm1st t ·1 th t ff t d d 
Patd hat d-earned, cold cash to un 
1 e exac e ec e::;Ire ts 
often look as though they had been pre accompli h d Th b. d th have mounted,· and he notes a s e e Jr ts en pared ,n a cement mixer. la d h t 
mai velou::; di1terence, the brrds I= cc on a perc or emporary 
and animals ill. the znuseum bemg stand from where it can be shaped the ::;kin, \\ hilh IS then stored and . r· l . . L 1 h 
almost h1e-hke, while hts specl- salted m a cooler fOl from :::;ev- mto ma posttwn. ast} t e in-
mens from the commercial taxi- eral days to a month or more un- ctston on the bird's breast is sewn 
dermist, more otten than not. ttl the fat and tissues shll at- togcth~r andf the h specimen lfut 
look as though they had b~en ' tached to the skin have been :~·· ay; ~~ a tew tour~t to a h 0~ 
prepared m a cement mtxer It softened by the action of the I e be~ erst o se , a t~r d \'1.' IC 
1s then that he questiOns the pre- salt Thts fatty tissue can then any\fta tshpobs adtehsmboo e uthp 
• r er e tr as ecome or-
parator, and the chances are he be scraped and removed rather hi d 1 t d 
Many Museum Specimens 
Preserved Unmounted 
' 
The greater portion of birds collected by 
museums are seldom seen on exh1bit. They 
are kept on hand in the form of skins, which 
are conven.ent to study and which may be 
mounted at any time. 
w1lllearn some of the facts of mu- eastly and the feathers readily 0thug bY. d1?· gbasks eyesdaref set an 
scum taxiderm 1 1 d e 1r s ca an ee are . . . y \ I c axe placed in pel manent position and mount speclmens \'l.lth absolute 
B1r~s m museums, except m The scrapmg proces ., 1s very tinted thetr natural colors. The 1 accura.cy of data m as life-like 
rare mstances, have been col- tedwus, one mvolvJ•,g sevu al btrd's plumage is usually lightly I an attitude as poss1ble. 
lected w1th great care. They are hours of v. ork, and when thts bound with thread to hold it m The greater portion of birds 
selected for perfect plumage and process ts completed, the t>ast> of place until It lS ready to be placed collected by muse~ms are sel-
are not ptcked up m a h1t-and- each quill ts free ..tnd the fc ... th-~ on exhlblt dom seen on exhibit. They are 
miss manner. Wh1le collectmg ers can ce mdept:ndently moved · . . collected as research spec1mens 
and preparing these b1rds, all pos- or tw1sted m a manne1 that per- . T~e abo~e d outll~ed proce~ure or specimens to be kept on hand 
s1ble care IS exercised to see that mits the taxtdermt~t to \\Ork IS t e fm~ 0b .. ~se , m moun m~ m the form of skms which may 
they arc not damaged ill any way them into the position seen on most 0 t ;h u s we se~ m mu be mounted at any trme. Most 
that may detract from the excel- the live bird. seums. . ere are, o~ever, museums have rather large col-
lence of the fmtshed specunen. The entire skin 1s then thor- many var~atwnhs. Lda{gdeds~~cimet~s lections of study skins. 
The procedure followed in col- oughly washed (to remove salt, ahre sometlrml bcsd an de I. eren Y Formerly birds in museums 1 d · b . d f t an sma tr s an vanous spe- . ectillg an mountmg 11 s or grease, and any blood stams that . t d, . were mounted by any h1t-and-m1ss 
museum exhibits 1s bnefly out- may be on the plumage), f1rst m ctes areH trea e mth vanous dman- method that the taxidermist 
lined in the followmg paragraphs: clear water, then with soap and ~ers. d owever, e maink esirte might choose to use and they 
E h h hl 
. 1n mo ern museum wor is o ' 
ac specrmen 1s t oroug y water, and fmally m carbon tel- _ were known as stuffed birds, the 
studied m the fteld before bt::mg rachlonde The plumage is then process of mountmg then beillg 
collected. The taxtdermist takes thoroughly dned and fluffed m Needs Pants But nothing more than to upholster 
mental notes of its postlton dnd plaster of Paris, which is later He'll Soon Look Alive the skin so that tl would stand or 
how 1t controls its plumage. He blown out with compressed air. sit on a perch; and very few of 
may photograph 1t. It 1s then After this cleanmg process the these after a short while resem-
shot, and notes are made OP a skin 1s perfectly relaxed, and the bled any livmg creature. The 
convement tag that is altacned feathers arc m a clean, fluffy upholstering process IS the one 
Immediately to the bird's leg. condition. followed by most amateur taxi-
This tag states the exact place The taxidermist next constructs derm1sts, and this IS the reason 
where the specimen was taken, the artificial body on wh1ch the why most of the trophies mounted 
the date, the color of the beak, skin is to be placed. Formerly by them are vastly different from 
legs, Iris of the eye, and other th1s consisted of a wad of excel- those seen m museums. The 
pertment data. sior or hay roughly formed and writer remembers well how a 
In many cases color sketches wrapped with twme, but modern friend described the way he 
are made from the specimen in museum taxidermists have adopt- mounted a pheasant, and his 
the field because the color tones ed the use of balsa wood, from method 1s cop1ed by the ordmary 
do not remain true for any length which is carved a form the ex- commercial amateur. He said, 
of time after the death of the act s1ze and proportion of the "All you have to do 1s cut 'im 
bird. bu·d's natural body open, take out the carcass. put in 
The birds are then taken to the The wmg bones are now re- some hay, and you've got 'im." 
laboratory, w h e r e they are moved from the skin, and subsli-
skmned. Th1s is accompllshed lutes are made by wrapping tow 
by makmg an incision on the around wires and mserting m the 
breast from the breast bone to wmg. The neck is formed by 
the vent, then removing the skin reclmg fmc flax f1bre around a 
from the body with as little dam- w1re Th1s artificial neck, the 
age and stretching to the former same length and size as the one 
as possible The bones of the removed from the b1rd, is at-
wing and leg, as well as portwns tached to the balsa wood body 
of the skull, are left attached to and curved in a natural pos1t10n. 
This artific1al body made of balsa wood, 
when clothed w1th the skin of an egret, will 
be life-like in deta1l. 
The Hudson Bay Company and 
some other records provide a rec-
ord of the number of lynx furs 
collected m Canada for 206 years. 
It 1s estimated that there are 
50,000,000 European starlmgs and 
150,000,000 English sparrows m 
the United S tates. 
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Location More Vital With Care You Can Raise Wild Flowers 
Than Soil In 
Wild Flower Culture 
By ARTHUR E RAPP 
Shortly after the State Conser-
vation Commission was created m 
1935, a number of wild flower 
prOJects were started by the Com-
nussiOn. These projects involved 
a survey of the state to dctcr-
mme where Wild flowers could 
be found, their nature and ex-
tent, and the conditions that pre-
vailed in the various areas. In 
addition, some projects involvmg 
the collection, production, and 
culture of native plant matenal 
were started. It soon became evi-
dent that without an assurance 
that these projects could be con-
tinued over a long period of time 
under very competent supervi-
sion, they would have but little 
value. 
As a result, the wild flower 
proJects were d1scontinued as a 
Commission activity, but most of 
the projects were carried on pri-
vately. During the intervening 
years, the scope of these projects 
has been greatly extended, and 
with the increased interest in 
wild flowers, there has been an 
mcreased number of gardeners 
giving consideration to the cul-
tural problems involved in grow-
ing wild flowers. Considerable 
hme and effort has been spent in 
visiting and studying places 
where wild flowers are growing 
both naturally and under garden-
ing care. This has given the ad-
vantage of profiting by the ex-
perience of those who have been 
growing and observing the 
growth of wild flowers over a 
considerable penod of time. 
The suggestions made in this 
bulletin are the product of a wide 
range of experience by various 
gardeners, not all of whom live 
m Iowa, but almost all of whom 
have carried on their interests 
under typical midwestern condi-
tions such as prevail over the ma-
JOr portion of this state. Insuf-
ficient time and unsystematic 
methods do not warrant any state-
ments made herein being consid-
ered as conclusions, as at best 
they are but httle more than opin-
Ions. 
Very early in carrying on these 
wild flower projects, it became 
evident that the average gardener 
mterested in wild flowers fails 
to take into consideration that 
Iowa is a prairie state and that 
there is a marked difference in 
the soils and the climatic condi-
tions prevailing here from those 
that prevail to the northeast and 
the southeast. Our soils arc 
heavier, co~rser, and much more 
fertile. We have much more 
sunshine, and it is more intense. 
The air is drier, and the winds 
are hotter and stronger. While 
we have sufficient moisture to 
Bluebells. Most 
w1ld flowers indicate a 
preference for slopmg 
ground, the protect1on 
of rotting logs and the 
stabilizing influence of 
rocks and stones. 
mature our staple crops, only oc- were both unsatisfactory. 
casionally do we have sufficient Most wild flowers indicated a 
moisture to provide good germi- preference for sloping ground, for 
nation on our coarser soils of the the protection of rotting logs and 
seeds of many of our wild flow- the stabilizing influence of rocks 
ers. and stones. Woodland wlld flow-
As a result, woodland flowers ers did better on banks sloping 
only prevail in limited areas, in a northeasterly direction, while 
while our prairie flowers are prairie flowers preferred a south-
those that can withstand the com- westerly exposure. The protec-
petition of coarse weeds and tion from wind and rain of the 
strong growmg grasses. Even more delicate woodland flowers 
with the limited experiences of by coarser and stronger plants of 
the past few years, it is evident other varieties seemed more im-
that both the woodland flowers portant than deep shade or a con-
and the prairie flowers can be stant supply of moisture. Con-
grown quite satisfactorily under siderable attention was given to 
garden conditions. Naturally we determining the types of plant 
have a traditional interest in our material suitable to give such 
woodland flowers, while the protection, and excellent results 
thrift and permanence of many of were obtained where columbine 
our prairie flowers entitle them was planted so as to give the pro-
to our consideration. tection that is needed by early 
The cultivation of most varie- spring bloomers in the maturing 
ties of native plant material in of their stems and foliage. Tooth-
the sense in which garden varie- wort, sweet-cicely, and milkwort 
ties are usually cultivated seems were also used in the same man-
to be generally undesirable. With ner for protection of later bloom-
the possible exception of occa- ing wild flowers. None of these 
sional bits of hardpan, or where protective plants seemed to have 
clay and gravel have been so adverse effects upon lesser wild 
compacted that they cannot be flowers. 
penetrated by plant roots, natural The lack of moisture did not 
soil conditions as they prevail appear to injure wild flowers as 
through the major portiOns of much as strong or hot winds, es-
the midwest seem to be suited to pecially the winds that are de-
the needs of most wild flowers. fleeted toward the ground sur-
The best stands of wild flowers faces under trees and around 
seen in gardens were those in] masses of shrubbery. The roots 
which the soil had not been dis- of trees and shrubs did not seem 
turbed other than such disturb- to have an adverse effect upon 
ance as IS caused by the pulling wild flowers, and possibly by 
of weeds or other competing vege- keeping the ground quite dry, 
tation. Hoeing the ground or at- they may have had a beneficial 
tempts to provide a dust mulch effect upon dormant wild flow-
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ers, especially those havmg bulbs, 
corms, or strong crowns. 
The maintenance of a constant 
mulch of loose humus over beds 
of wild flowers proved to be quite 
a problem, and only through con-
stant replacement of a heavy 
mulch each fall, the coarsest por-
tion of which was removed in the 
spring, could a satisfactory con-
dition be maintained. A mulch 
consistmg of dense masses of 
vegetatiOn often produced the 
same effect as a mulch of humus. 
Where seed had been sown in 
open beds, it was found benefi-
cial to provide a mulch during the 
summer time and also protection 
from hot or dry wmds. Most of 
the prairie flowers preferred an 
open exposure free from shade, 
and after the first year they were 
quite indifferent to the competi-
tion of stronger growmg grasses 
and seeds. 
Most all wild flowers are of 
slower growth than are our t;ul-
tivated garden flowers, and no 
satisfactory method of speeding 
up their growth was found. In-
dividual clumps of wild flowers 
found in gardens were often much 
larger than any found under na-
tural conditions, and there also 
was evidence that wild flowers 
m gardens may be of longer life 
than those growing under natural 
conditions. 
Wild flowers were found grow-
ing under a very wide range of 
conditions in gardens, just as they 
can be found growing under the 
same Wide range of conditions in 
nature, and the impression that 
is often held that they can be 
grown only by providing the very 
exact conditions which may pre-
vail where they are found in na-
ture, IS not entirely correct. In 
general it appeared that the 
chemical nature of the soil was 
not as important as the physical 
condition. Only to a slight extent 
is it possible to control atmos-
pheric conditions. Ridges of soil 
built up to a height of two or 
three feet, extending Irregularly 
in an easterly and westerly di-
rection, made it possible to estab-
lish thrifty colonies of woodland 
flowers on the northerly slopes, 
while representatives from the 
higher plains of the west did well 
on the southerly slopes. 
Where logs or field stones are 
available, planting on the lower 
sides of the logs is appreciated 
by most woodland plants, while a 
fair-sized field stone will provide 
by condensation most of the 
moisture needed by others. 
The jack rabbit is a hare; the 
cottontail is a rabbit. Hares never 
make burrows, but live in forms 
or nests of a sort, in which the 
young are born. Rabbits make 
more or less use of burrov.•s, often 
the abandoned homes of other ani-
mals. Young hares arc born with 
eyes open; rabbits are born with 
closed eyes. 
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Trout Fishermen 
Asked to Aid in 
Making Survey 
By E. T. ROSE 
All of the major trout streams 
m Iowa arc :stocked annually 
with a great man} legal and 
above legal SIZe trout, and trout 
fishmg m this state IS good. It 
IS good because the fundamental 
policies of the trout program are 
sound. 
Iowa was one of the piOneers in 
stockmg adult trout rather than 
fry, a practice that in recent 
years has been adopted by most 
of the leadmg trout slates The 
old policy of stockmg small trout 
was abandoned due to adverse 
environmental conditions for fry 
and fmgerhng in most of our 
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Good Fishing? Well, Tell Us About It Creel census depots are bemg installed at maJor pomts along 
Trout Run to enable fishermen 
to fill out cards without undue 
walking. Depots are located at 
Fishermen's Park near Siewers 
Sp1 mg: at Holland Bndge, con-
tlw.•ncc of Sprmg Branch and 
Trout Run, between Holland 
Bridge and Rock Island Railroad 
Bridge, at the Rock Island Rail-
road Bndge, below the bridge in 
Holland's lower pasture; and at 
the mouth of Trout Run on both 
sides of the stream. 
During the opening days of the 
season and on days of heavy fish-
ing pressure, CommissiOn employ-
ees will check the number and 
kinds of fish caught, whether 
marked or not, etc. 
This is the most extensive proj-
ect of its kmd m the trout region 
of Iowa, and the CommissiOn feels 
assured of the 100 percent coop-
trout streams I I~ .. ·~~~ 1 eration by sportsmen so neces-sary to make the plan effective. 
Similar work has been carried out 
on the natural and artificial lakes. 
Durmg the past few years many 
pertinent questions have arisen 
relative to the management of 
trout, and m order to find the 
answet s to these questiOns the 
Conservation Commission must 
have a m01e thorough knowledge 
of trout ecology 
We are not sure how many of 
the thousands of trout stocked in 
the streams are actually caught 
by anglers. Neither do we know 
all the effects of flood waters on 
the "stay-ability" of trout. Are 
rambows more migratory than 
brooks or browns? We assume 
so but do not know. Will trout 
migrate ft om the cold, sprmg-fed, 
trout waters m wmter to waters 
m which they cannot survive in 
summer time? How much natural 
food and what kmds are required 
to induce trout to remain in the 
streams in which they are 
stocked? Are rambows more 
readily caught than brooks and 
browns? What becomes of the 
trout that are not caught each 
year? 
These are but a few of the 
questions which wlll be answered 
by the following plan, an experi-
ment that depends largely upon 
the cooperation of the sportsmen: 
Fishermen on Trout Run, a 
stream of about two miles in 
length located in Winneshiek 
County, will be asked throughout 
the season to fill out census cards. 
These cards will be provided at 
convemcnt pomts along the 
stream. Conspicuous c e n s u s 
boxes have been placed at these 
locations, the upper part contain-
ing cards and a pencil and the 
lower part a slotted compartment 
where anglers may place the com-
pleted cards. 
Trout Run was selected as the 
experimental stream because it 
is a typical trout stream and be-
cause of its proximity to the fish 
hatchery at Decorah Conserva-
tion officers and personnel from 
the hatchery will contact fisher-
men along the stream occasion-
ally in order to explain the pro-
The purpose of conductm;J the Trout Run cree, census 1s to mpro•e fi., , 1g , t .. ,. and 
other trout streams of the state, and by cooperating fishermen will prov1de 1r format1on that 
has been conjecture for years 
The purpose of conducting the 
Trout Run creel census IS to im-
prove fishmg m thiS and other 
trout streams of the state, and by 
coopcratmg fishermen will pro-
vide information that has been 
conjecture for many years. Do 
your part, Trout Run fishermen. 
Make it a point to fill out f1sh 
census cards completely and hon-
estly and help us make your fish-
mg better. 
gram to those not familiat with 
it, and also to urge accurate ob-
servation on the part of fisher-
men who might not feel that this 
informatiOn is vital to their sport. 
Consider, for example, a hypo-
thetical trout stream In vestiga-
tion by conservation employees 
has proved that this trout stream 
harbors a certam percent of na-
tural food. Approximately 1,000 
trout inhabit the stream previous 
to stockmg m the sprmg Pnor 
to the opening day, another 1,000 
are added from the hatchery sup-
ply, whtch should theoretically 
add up to 2,000 legal fish m the 
stream on the opemng day How-
ever, If the amount of food pres-
ent m the stream were not suf-
ficient for 2,000 trout, 1 t IS logical 
to assume that after reduction or 
exhaustion of the food supply, 
part of the trout would migrate 
downstream into unsuitable wa-
ters in search of food and even-
tually perish because of increas-
ing water temperature as the 
summer advances. If, on the other 
hand, our inventory and creel 
census shows an ample amount of 
food and that a majority of the 
fish arc caught before this food 
supply is exhausted, it would m-
dicate that heavier p1 c-season 
stockmg is juc;tifiable. 
Obviously 1t 1s not possible to 
conduct this census program on 
all trout streams m the state; 
however, the plan is to apply the 
findmgs of this survey to other 
streams w1th modifications to suit 
local conditions Details of the 
Trout Run program for the 1943 
season are as follows: 
A complete btolog1cal su1 vey of 
the stream from Swwers Spnng 
branch to the confluence al the 
Upper Iowa River is bcmg made. 
By use of seines and nets deter-
mmat10n as accurately as possible 
is bemg made of the present trout 
population in the stream As in 
the past, pnor to the openmg 
heavy stockings w1ll be made. 
A certain percentage of all 
trout stocked in Trout Run will 
have the left pelvic fm clipped 
off. This method of marking 
fish has proved to be very sue- There are approxrmately 16 
cessful and is considered more hunting license holders per square 
practical than most other methods I .1 · N J used. Fishermen on Trout Run mi e m ew ersey. 
are urged to examme all fish 
taken and note on the census card 
any fin-clipped fish Photographs 
posted at the census stattons will 
Durmg 1942 m Johnson County 
there were 208 bounties paid on 
foxes, 13 on rattlesnakes, 429 on 
asstst m determmmg the species. crows, and 3,322 on gophers 
Adult Trout Stocking Proven Wise Policy 
Iowa was one of the p1oneers tn stock1ng adult trout rather than fry, a practice that in 
recent years has been adopted by most of the leadtng trout stales. 
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l=ly Rods 
(Continued from Front Page) 
Your Outfit Need Not Be Expensive War Blasts Sporting 
Goods Industry With 
Materia I Shortages 
and "wet fly" rod, "balance" and 
''tempered bamboo" frequently 
puzzle fishermen. 
Wet and Dry Fly Rods: In the 
past nearly all of the flies used 
were "wet" flies, that is, they 
sank slightly under the surface 
of the water, and a rod with a soft 
or whippy action was used, hence 
the term "wet fly" action. Now, 
however, with the development 
of "dry" or floating flies, the need 
has come for a faster rod, stiffer 
in the butt and middle section 
and with a fast, quicker-acting 
tip, hence the term "dry fly" ac-
hon. Most anglers prefer "dry 
fly'' action because it can be used 
for both types of fishing. 
Balance: This is the most mis-
used term in fly fishing. A rod 
never did and never will have 
balance, and there is no such 
thing as a "balanced rod"; what 
1s meant is a "balanced outfit", 
which includes ROD, REEL and 
LINE. The actual weight of the 
rod has nothing to do with it, but 
the weight of the rod, with the 
proper weight reel and, most im-
portant of all, the proper weight 
line, is a true "balanced" outfit. 
A balanced outfit is essential to 
eff1cient fishing; it handles bet-
ter, does not tire the angler, and 
permits accurate and longer 
casts. On some fly rods the cor-
rect size line is marked on the 
rod. 
. --
• 
puts a umform tens10n on the 
line at all tlmes. 
The automatic reel, which re-
trieves the line by means of a 
release on a tension spring, is not 
used to play the fish (as some-
Tempered Bamboo: Only choice hmes beginners believe), but sim-
rods are made from tempered ply to take up slack line instantly 
bamboo, for it is an expensive rather than looping it in by hand. 
process. Identify these rods by I Care should be taken with auto-
the brown, "tempered" color of matic reels not to let them r un 
the bamboo. The untempered are too fast, as many a rod tip has 
straw color. Genuine tempered been broken in this manner, 
bamboo results from a special caused by the line throwing a 
heat treatment which adds half-hitch over the rod and break-
strength and backbone and is not ing the tip before the pressure 
a surface stain. "Tempered" can be released. 
bamboo rods never have buggy-
whip action. 
Reels: In fly casting the reel 
does not assume nearly the im-
portance that it does in bait cast-
mg. As a matter of fact, almost 
any well made reel will serve in 
a perfectly satisfactory manner. 
Generally speaking, there are two 
main classes of fly reels-the 
single action and the automatic. 
In a single-action reel the spool 
should fit snugly against the 
frame so as not to allow space to 
permit the line to wedge be-
tween the spool flanges and head 
or tail-plate of the reel, and yet 
run true and free. It should be 
equipped with a good click which 
Conservation in War 
(Contmued from Page 26) 
mon catch. I was told in Wash-
ington, within the week, that if it 
weren't for the fool restrictions 
that we put on in Alaska, we 
could double the Alaska salmon 
pack next year. True, we could, 
but some following year there 
wouldn't be any pack .... 
Lines: There are three differ-
ent types of lines used with fly 
fishing: the "level" line, the "ta-
pered" line, and a new type known 
as the "torpedo" or "bullet" line. 
Before going into these, however, 
it is well to emphasize the im-
portance of using the proper 
weight and size line in proportion 
to the action of the rod, for if 
the line is too light, or the rod 
too stiff, 1t will be impossible to 
do satisfactory casting. 
One fly rod manufacturer has 
simplified this vital problem by 
inscribing each rod with the 
proper size line to use with it. 
which makes it easy for the be-
ginner to secure an entirely prac-
tical outfit even with little ex-
penence. 
The "level" line is the same 
diameter throughout. The "ta-
pered" is thicker and heavier in 
the middle portion, and light on 
both ends. The new type known 
as "torpedo" or "bullet" line is 
designed to give extra weight at 
a given point in the line, primar-
ily with the idea of getting dis-
The sporting goods industry has 
gone to war. 
Use of steel and other crihcaJ 
For begmners a materials in fishing tackle, ex-
cept fishhooks, is prohibited. No good IPvel fly line, in 
new guns are being made, al-
weiaht F or E for though present supplies are con-
sidered adequate, and there's no 
trout f ishing and D or new ammumtion for any c1vilians 
c for bass fishing, is except police, certain defense 
agents and farmers who want to 
kill rodents. recommended. 
tance in casting. 
For a beginner our recommen-
dation would be a good "level" 
line in weight F or E for trout 
fishing, and D or C for bass fish-
mg. 
Lures: Generally speaking, flies 
are of two types, the dry fly and 
the wet fly, the former being 
used late in the season when fish 
are feeding on the surface, and 
If the war lasts long enough 
and existmg supplies of fishing 
tackle disappear, anglers may 
have to resort to the old-fashioned 
willow pole. Nimrods may be 
taking a potshot at game with a 
slmgshot or bow and arrow. 
In a rev1ew of the sporting 
equipment supply, the War P ro-
duction £oard disclosed Saturday 
that the 171 firms wh1ch formerly 
produced f1shing tackle are now 
turning out ski poles, radio an-
tennae, gun mounts, machine gun 
parts, signal kites and percussion 
primers. 
(Cont1nued to Page 32, Column 4) 
the latter when they are inclined 
to feed deep. 
The use of transparent mater-
ials has proved very popular in 
"bugs" and other fly rod lures. 
These new "bugs" are hollow, 
lighter and more buoyant than 
cork, and many times more serv-
iceable, as they will not water-
log.-Heddon Fish-Flashes. 
Won't Be Long Till Trout Fishing Time 
The Iowa trout sea-
son opens at 5 A. M ., 
May 1, and closes at 
9 P M. on September 
30 Trout may be 
fished each day dur-
ing the open season 
from one hour before 
sunnse to 9 P. M. 
central war t ime. The 
daily catch limit is 
8, 
16 
possess1on limit, 
Legal length for 
trout in Iowa s 7 
inches. The State 
Conservat1on Comm1s .. 
sion has for free dis-
tribution a map fold-
er showing the loca-
tion of all Iowa trout 
streams. 
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WARDENS' 
TALES-=· ••• • 
SHOP TALK 
FROM THE FIELD 
Blaine Hawkins o1 the Wapello 
Republican prints letters from lo-
cal boys m the service and h1s 
answNs m the columns of his pa-
per In ans\'1. er to a recent one 
rcgardmg the 1943 spnng duck 
flight m that vtcmtty, Blame 
wrote: 
" . And I have already seen 
the ducks, gobs and oodles of 
them . A couple of the Home 
Gua rd didn' t believe in the closed 
IOWA CO N SER VA T I O N IS T 
! Blondie Proves Able I"T ake Good 
Aid For Bill Morf Care of It, Dad" 
I Praise The Lord 
and Pass the Rabbit 
~- ---------: 
Blondie, 75 pounds of Chesapeake Bay 
rttr,ever, and Conservat1on Officer 8111 Morf, 
1 o pounds of game warden 
It's just a rough job of peeled Wtth meat rationmg likely next 
logs, but It's all ours We built month. the government is givma 
it together. And to me 1t stands attention to substitutes for com~ 
for all the thmgs that make lif<' mon meats. Rabbit stew, rabbit 
worth living yes, Dad, worth fl'iE d and rabbit f11cassee likely 
fightmg for! I'll spend many a will become plates de resistance 
night thmking about all these oeforc long 
, thmgs when I'm away The Depa1 ::nent of Interior, 
Gosh, Dad, even buildmg 1t was which IS headed by the no Jle 
fun Of course It was wo1 k, but Harold Ickes, IS advocating rab-
thal kmd of work Is fun. Re b1t culture Out at Fontana Cab-
member when we cut and peeled forma, they have figured 'out a 
and hauled the spruce? And way to build a big rabbitry from 
swatted black flies? And how scrap malenal. 
we hauled the floor boards m from Eagle Lake? And the day After the rabbitry IS built, the 
b rest is simple. "Three or four we rought the cook stove across d d · 
111 the row-boat? Tough work oes an a buck will furn1sh the 
wasn't 1t? But · h t h ' average family with all the rab-
. w en we go er 1 b- t t t .11 ,. finished 11 1 b 1 mea 1 w1 use, says a state-... we , guess no oy ment 
was ever prouder And no boy 
and h1s dad ever had a more won- In fact, we suspect such a plan 
eason, and Da n Nichols picked 
them up, a ll of which goes to show 
that if one mu~t hunt ducks in the 
~pring, it i~ afest to go where 
there a in 't any ducks, because 
where there a in't any ducks there Bill Mot f, "that weighs about 75 
a in' t any game wardens either ." pounds She is with me on my 
-WT- territor;> practically all the time 
derful place to enjoy together would furmsh even more rabbit 
I'll be thmkmg of those trout meat than the average family 
in the creek, the smallmouths 111 would consume T.he whole the-
the lake, my rods on the wall ... , ory, however, remmds us of an 
yes, and those breakfasts we I old story Conservation Officer Mike 1 and is as well known b> stght as Youngblood, no\\ m the armed I am Last fall \\"as the flrst year 
set vice, was "laying out" on a pre- that I have used her huntmg, and 
season trap line early one morn- sh_e proved h('r vaiU<' as a re-
mg About daylight he heard 1 tnever. 
cooked together, and the rain- It seems thl' watchdog of the 
drops on the roof above my head City treasury was a hardbitten, 
gosh, how a fellow can sleep hardfisted counc1lman from the 
notscs of wading upstream, and 
m a few minutes a man m h1p 
boots approached the bank-set 
be low the officer and reached for 
a tnlp contammg a muskrat. Mike 
mtet rupted him with, "What are 
you domg so early in the morn-
J ng'', 
"Lookmg," was the s tartled re-
ply. 
"Lookmg for what'?" asked 
Mtke. 
"Oh, just sights." 
"Is that all you're doing?" 
'No, I was listening, too." 
"Listening for what?" queried 
the officer. 
"Oh, just sounds," replied the 
t1 apper 
"Lookmg f01 sights and llsten-
ing for sounds", plus two illegal 
muskrats, was worth $100 and 
costs, the JUStice decided later. 
-WT-
Conserva tion Officer Vern 
Shaffer was watching a group of 
carp fishermen through binocu-
la rs when he noticed a very fat, 
very black Negro woman catch a 
sma llmouth bass w hich, in spite 
of her frantic efforts, escaped back 
into the water·. The officer ap-
proached the woman and asked 
her a few questions. He was con-
v inced c;he did not know that the 
fish was a bass. 
"So I explamc.d the difference 
bet ween carp and bass and told 
her what would happen if she 
kept them out of season When I 
started to leave, she beamed a 
wide-toothed grin and said. 'Say 
Mislct·, IS yo' a fish polce<.>ce-
WT-
"I have' a 'dead grass' or blond-
colored Chesapeake Bay Jctriev-
PI'," wntcs Conservation Officer 
WT on those rainy nights' I'll thmk of bowery ward who didn't know 
"During the las t of J anuat·y this the days we JUSt poked around the much about biology or other sci-
year , however, ' Blondie' proved woods together when we didn't ences, but who was strong on 
herself a working dog as well as I feel specially like ftshm'. Say, economy. So when one of h1s col-
a hunter. I saw a fisherman Dad, you'll look after my fishing leagues proposed the city buy 12 
a bout a hundred yards out on the tackle, won't you? I'm dependmg gondolas for use on one of the 
ice in the Mississippi , a nd 1 on you. . . park lakes, the old codger arose 
could see wit_h my glas~es that I'd hate to thmk of coming ?.nd, addressing the chair, said, 
he was spearmg game fish and back without these things to look M1sther chau·-r-rman. I thmk 
h~d quite a pile. Also, 1 recog- forward to, and I expect about we should economtze. I move we 
m zed him as a man having quite ten mJlhon boys feel the same buy only two gondolas, a male 
a reputation as a foot-•·acer. The way Not that I want to be self and a female, and let nature take 
ice was cJean, a nd 1 could not ap- 1sh, Dad, but with these woods Its course."-Burlmgton Hawkeye 
p roach very clo ely without being and lakes and streams destroyed. Ga:.::ette 
seen.. I had bare ly s tarted across ou1 fish and birds and game gone, 
t he 1ce when the v iolator took 1l would seem like throwing away Material Shortages 
off, the dog a nd I in pursuit. the greatest thmgs we're ftghtmg 
- WT for this outdoor heritage that 
"The dog soon out-distanced me makes me proud to be an Amen-
and overtook the violator, who can. So, take good care of It . 
stopped and yelled back 'Call will you, Dad?-South Bend Batt 
off your dog 1' He seemed much Company. 
more afraid of Blondte than of a 
mere game warden. When I 
caught up, he was so scared he 
answered all my questions about 
illegal fish peddling and followed 
me into court and plead guilty. 
WT-
"The jus tice, when confronted 
with 153 pounds of speared blue-
gills, crappies, aml black bass, 
plus the violator's admission of 
peddling game fish, assessed a 
fine of $500 and cos ts. I couldn't 
convince the fisherman later that 
the dog has a very gentle dispo-
s ition a nd loves to play with chll-
dren." 
Thirty-four out of 50 squirrel 
den boxes on an expenmcntal 
area in Illmo1s were found to be 
in usc m late Septcmbc1 
It is estimated that 88 per cent 
of all raccoon trapped m Ohio 
last year wet e consumed for their 
meat. 
Of 24 artificial nest boxes 
erected in a study area in Michi-
gan, three were used by fox squir-
rels, one by red squirrels, one by 
screech owls, five by honey bees, 
nme by songbirds, and five were 
full of comb honey. 
A comparison of muskrat trap-
ping seasons in the United States 
for the years 1937, 1938, 1941, and 
1942 indicates a tendency to de-
crease the length of trapping sea-
sons. 
Franklin ground squirrels were 
found to be quite a factor m the 
losses of pheasant eggs m Ilhnots 
In a squirrel populatwn study 
in Michigan in 1942, 40 adult fox 
squirrels were trapped on 102 
acres of squirrel woods 
Dunng 1942, 14 deer were 
killed by 1,521 archers in Wiscon-
sin. 
Cont1nued from Page 31> 
Production of fishing lines has 
been 1·cstncted to matenals other 
than silk, nylon, linen and Egyp-
tian cotton. However, stocks on 
hand are large. 
Production of fishhooks has 
been halved and no fishhooks can 
be converted into lures, baits or 
flies with such critical materials 
as metals, plastics or cork. 
Ammunition for hunters is 
short, the WPB explained, be-
cause the war department is buy-
mg all it can get. Furthermore, 
hunters have been asked to re-
trieve discharged shotgun and 
nfle shells and turn them in as 
SCl ap 
H unters may buy small-gauge 
shotguns, odd-caliber and some 
.22 caliber nfles and other types 
of firearms whtch the armed 
forces do not need. 
There are no new outboard mo-
tors for huntmg and fishing boats. 
Pleasure boats and canoes, and 
oars and paddles are still being 
made because redwood is not par-
ticularly critical. - Davenport 
Democrat. 
